We are looking for a

Women’s Lacrosse Coach in Berlin, Germany
BLAX – Berlin Lacrosse
is the first established
Lacrosse Lacrosse Club in Germany, founded in 1993, and the organizer of the biggest European lacrosse
tournament, the Berlin Open. Our women’s team consists of approx. 20 motivated girls with ranging skill levels from
pro-national to rookie. The team participates in the First Eastern Germany league and plays against 6 other teams for a
total of 12 games for the year. Most years, the team also qualifies for and participates in the German national playoffs.

Your qualifications & responsibilities
You love lacrosse and have a broad experience in playing and/or coaching. We are looking for a committed coach (or
player coach) for our women’s team who is able to:
 Lead two practices a week with confidence and authority
 Create appropriate drills and adapt them to match differing playing levels and number of players that attend practice
 Coach 12 games per year (9 Berlin based and 3 away games, usually in Dresden and Leipzig) with leadership, strategy,
and a great attitude

What we offer you
We are an open and friendly group of women and would love for you to be part of the team and participate in our club
community and various social events. Located in Berlin, we are surrounded by a wide variety of attractions, a flourishing
cultural scene, and a way of life that's both fast-paced and relaxed. As one of the most exciting European capitals, Berlin
has a lot to offer to any type of person!
With two required practices a week, the coaching position qualifies as a part-time job with a partial monthly income and
offers reimbursement for travel costs as well as a set of our club apparel. However, there is unfortunately no opportunity
to receive a visa, so this position is better suited to those with a European passport or a visa/residence permit to legally
work/ study in Berlin/ Potsdam. If you are new to the city, the team will also use our extensive network across the city to
help you find accommodation. We look forward to welcoming you to our team and our loving lacrosse community!

Feel free to contact us for more information

www.blax.de

sophie@blax.de
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+49(0)176 82522808

Blax1993

